
Is your overwhelmed in-house team struggling to find quality 
candidates? Do you need staffing support to fill your shifts? Get an 
experienced guide for fast, outstanding placements.

Outsource Hiring for Outsource Hiring for 
Consistent, Reliable TalentConsistent, Reliable Talent

Time 
for Hiring

Specialized 
Experience

Lower 
Overhead 
Costs

Your staffing needs can’t always wait the weeks or months 
it takes HR to qualify and onboard candidates. Is your 
in-house team able to fill jobs within 1 to 2 days?

You want to ensure that roles at your facility are being 
filled with experienced clinicians rather than green staff 
that will burden existing staff. Does your in-house team 
have access to these individuals?

Hiring costs more than a salary and includes workers' 
comp, payroll taxes, and other costs that companies have 
to cover. Our staffing facility covers these additional costs, 
lowering your overhead. Do you have the budget to hire 
and support a new employee?

Multiple jobs mean multiple job descriptions that have 
to get posted and reviewed regularly for candidate 
applications. Is your in-house team able to efficiently 
handle multiple job requests at once?

Sometimes the only way to know if an employee is a good 
fit is to work with them. Does your in-house team extend 
a trial period to a potential employee prior to officially 
hiring them on?

Beyond Medical vs. In-House Staffing

Simplified 
Process

Try Before 
You Hire

YES NO

www.beyondmedicalstaffing.com   |  info@beyondmedicalstaffing.com

Find Your Hire

Work with a nurse-founded, full-service agency. Work with a nurse-founded, full-service agency. 
From per diem nursing to direct placements, From per diem nursing to direct placements, 
we tailor solutions to your unique needs. we tailor solutions to your unique needs. 

Hire Quality TalentHire Quality Talent

https://meetings.hubspot.com/viviane-yimga-ngassam/introduction-with-beyond-medical-staffing
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